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It’s Not About Me!
It seems as if we live in a culture
that is so ‘me-centric’; that
everything revolves around us. This
is a shame, for in living this way, we
miss so many blessings that are
available to us. When we step
aside from this perspective and
begin looking towards
others, a mysterious
transformation takes place.
No longer are we simply
looking at what we can get
out of this situation but rather, what can we do
with the skills and abilities that we have been
given? These skills are not complicatedtime, attention, sharing a story or a hand,
talking and even just a smile can transform a heart searching for hope.
Monday, January 30 saw the entire student body of Cornerstone
participating in Service Projects across the Roaring Fork Valley in cars filled
with enthusiasm, smiles and hope! It was an incredible day that will last a
lifetime and had eternal significance. There is no age limit or generation
that is not touched through the innocence of simply caring!
From preschoolers to our first graduate, Tucker,, Cornerstone students, your children, gave
unselfishly and unconditionally of their time and of their love. They read, played, sang, talked
and even danced for Jesus!
Here is the best part! Through serving others, each student were themselves, blessed!

www.Cornerstonebasalt.net.

Is the classical Christian approach important?
Look around and you decide!
*********************

On February 14, Valentine’s Day, the Cornerstone Classical Choir (7-12) will
be traveling up and down the valley delivering Singing Valentines to loved ones
at their place of work for only $20. This Valentine will also include a
personal hand-delivered message. Are you looking for that creative unique
way to say, “I love You”? Look no further!
There is obviously only a certain number of Singing Valentines that can be delivered that day and so to
avoid disappointment you will need to complete the form (attached) and return it to Cornerstone
Classical School (℅ Steve Marshall) by Friday, February 10.
Don’t Delay-Get your today!
They will NEVER forget it!

GIFTS
Telescope
Cornerstone was also blessed from the Service Project Day by …...who kindly sent the older
students (9-12th) home with a pretty nice telescope! Come by the Science Room and check it
out. It is pretty spectacular! What an incredible donation to our school!
Smart Boards
Through the kind donation of a local school, Cornerstone is poised to receive a couple of Smart
Boards to locate in a couple of classrooms. We are still working out the details BUT what an
addition to our school!!
Profiling:
If you have time, stop by the cafeteria and identify your child! We are
currently creating silhouette profiles of each student and placing them
on the walls of the cafeteria. Although it is just a head profile, we are
situating them according to height!
The students are having a fun time identifying the students as they
are no names attached! It looks pretty cool! Who can you identify in
among the snowflakes? (Hint: 5-7th grade)
Thanks, Mrs. DeBose!

Librarian Needed
Our CCS Library continues to be fun and exciting place to
check out books, sit and read and to study. There is rarely
a day goes by when it is not being used. What a blessing!
As I have said before, reading is perhaps one of the
greatest gifts that as parents, we can give to our child.
With all of the use that the library is getting, we need a
couple of volunteers to help man the library a couple of
hours a week. It is not hard work as you will simply be reshelving books and possibly reading to
a class or two. Added bonus-you might find a book that you have always wanted to read!
Please contact Steve Marshall if this is something that you can and would like to help out for the
remainder of the school year.

State Inspection of Cornerstone
Cornerstone has just recently undergone a state inspection of our facility including
Radon and carbon monoxide testing, asbestos inspection, chemical and hazardous spillage
management plan as well as a thorough inventory of our immunization records.

With an older facility and having not been inspected for many year,our biggest issue was
simply finding the original documents!
Bt this time on Friday, with the completion of one more test, I am proud to announce
that we shall be in compliance with all state requirements!
There was a great deal of work that was involved with getting us up to state
compliance and I must take this opportunity to thank the following people for
their hard work and diligence:
Dee Schuler, Jim DeBerge, Lynelle Lindberg, Kirstin Goth, and Dorene Badgett. I
could NOT have done it without you!
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Singing Valentines (9-12th only)
Open House (Preschool and
6pm-7:15pm
Presidents’ Day-No School
Casual Dress Friday

National Mythology Exam (7-10th optional)
Anne of Green Gables 1pm $6 (all school)
The Tempest (7-12) 1pm $12 per student
National Latin Exam (7-10th)
Spirit Week- themes to be announced (All school)
End of 3rd quarter (no school-Teacher-Parent conferences)
HS Dance-tentative (7-10pm)
Spring Break
Casual Dress Friday

OPEN HOUSE

On Thursday, February 16 Cornerstone is hosting an Open House for Preschool and
Kindergarten. The Open House starts at 6pm ending at 7:15pm and will feature a
speaker (The Importance of the Preschool and Kindergarten Years), FREE child care,
light refreshments, and door prizes!
For this coming year, Cornerstone Classical School is excited to announce a couple of
NEW features for these programs:
1. New EARLIER Drop Off time of 7am
2. New LATER Pick Up of 6pm
3. FREE ski and Swim instruction as part of the CCS curriculum
This is an important Open House for us as we need to grow our school from the ground up. The classical
Christian approach is great at any age but if our children can receive this training from an early age, it
prepares them for incredible experiences as they progress through the school.
Please invite families, friends and co-workers. Do it today! Offer to carpool! You are our best
advertisement.

